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PLAYING BASEBALL FOR THE LIBRARY.

There should bo generous patronage of tho bene¬

fit g&mo of baseball that will be played Friday night be¬
tween the Juneau Library team and the Perseverance

nine.champions of the miners on the Juneau side of
the channel. The object is a worthy one and the bene¬
fit is timely. The Library Association 4s in need of

funds with which to continue that most useful institu¬

tion. and the baseball teams are offering those who would

help a chance to do so and witness a good exhibition
of the American national sport at the same time. The

Juneau Library team is made up principally of the old

C. W. Young Tigers, and they and the Perseverance

players have both earned reputations on many a diamond
battle hereabouts. Buy a ticket.or as many tickets

as you can afford.and then go and see the game. En¬

thusiasm is as valuable as money.

COL. BLETHEX -

Not since the death of Harvey W. Scott has Pacific
Coast newspaperdom tost so conspicuous a member as

it did when Col. Alden J. Biethen passed away at Seat¬

tle day before yesterday. While not possessing resem-
m

blance in other manner. Col. Scott and Col. Biethen wore

easily the most prominent Pacific Coast newspaper men

to lire into the present century.
Col. Biethen wns a many-sided man. as the Poat-

lntclllgencer suggested yesterday. And we must not

take it for granted that the "stormy" side, referred to

by the most important of the Colonel's rivals in Seat¬
tle. was all bad. Col. Biethen has always been' pro¬

gressive. He played the game to the limit. When he

cast his lot with Seattle, he played that city to win.
He invested all the credit he could promote in his
newspaper, and he then boosted Seattle with might
and main. Seattle's enemies were his enemies, and it
was no weakling's fight that he put up against his ene¬

mies, nor were they sham battles that he waged for

friends.
But the best side of Col. Blothen was his kindly

big-hearted, and loyal friendships for those who worked
for him. those who aided him and those with whom

he associated most. Col. Blethen made a great for¬

tune with the growth of Seattle and the success of the
Times, and he shared it liberally with those who aided

him to make it. and with Seattle's poor and in public
spirltedness. The families of many men who were long
in his employ and served him well were retained on his

payrolls after the bread winner died. He wan particu¬
larly generous in his later and prosperous years with
all who aided him in making The Times what it became

.the largest paper in circulation and advertising pat¬
ronage that ever was printed in Seattle.

The success of Col. Blethen reads like a romance.

Coming to Seattle after be had passed the half-century
mark by several years, without a dollar but with thou¬

sands of dollars of debts hanging over his. head, he

schemed out a plan to secure control of a newspaper

that had been losing money. For a few months he strug¬
gled against all the vexations of poverty. Then came

the Klondike rush and prosperity. After nineteen years
.he died with a greater fortune than that which he had

lost in the banking business.
As a juornalist his career was one of many tights,

lu many of them the public verdict was probably
agalnst him. In many others it supported him. But,
right or wrong, none ever accused him of being a quit¬
ter: or of throwing the first stone at a former friend;
or of fighting under cover. So far as known, in no

fight In which he ever engaged, and he engaged in

many, did he ever seek quarter or protection, yet he

usually was ready to quit whenever an opponent admit¬
ted that he had had enough, and under those circum¬
stances. his terms of peace were always more than gen¬
erous.

It might be said, further, that such faults or incon¬
sistencies as he possessed were never concealed, but

many of the finer and nobler things of hta life were

known only to those who were beneficiaries or to whom

beneficiaries disclosed them. Sfo man ever was sur¬

rounded in a newspaper office by a more loyal staff than

those who were with- Col. Blethen on the Times when

he was stricken in his last illness.

May he rest in peace aud the assurance that the

good that he has done wilt endure long in the memory
of many!

Seattle newspapers are urging his standing as a

party leader as a reason why the Washington Republi¬
cans should send Congressman Humphrey, whom the
Seattle Times at one time called* the "gad fly" of the
administration, to the'United States Senate. That is

the very best reason in the world why he should be de¬
feated. If the Republican party would serve its country
It should cast overboard such leaders as Mr. Humphrey.

Some day the makers of tax laws will provide a way

to defeat those inheritance tax dodgers who give their

property to their heirs before they die. William Wal¬
dorf Astor is said to be distributing his New York reel

estate among his heirs now in order to avoid paying the
$1,000,000 or more inheritance tax that the State would

levy upon his estate if he should hold it until death.

This Is the longest day in the year, and if there
were no hills north of town, we would be able_ to see

the sun for 22 hours But the days wf'J soon be growing
shorter rapidly, and another long winter will soon be
at hand..(Fai-banks Citizen.)

Why the pessimism? There is something wrong with
one who can think of unpleasant things on a Tanana
summer day.

Speaking of high finance, those European war loans

are going some. If the gold foundation of credits was

as finely drawn out In this country as it is in Europe
our institutions would be looking for cycionc cellars.
And that suggests excitement in Europe after the war

shall have ended.

A Fairbanks newspaper says that Delegate Wick'
ersham will try to secure the passage of a law by Con

gress that will permit working those serving time in
jail, or crimes, on the public highways. Yet, Delegate
Wlckersham says Alaska has "full Territorial form ol

There ivrc many Republicans in the State of Wash¬
ington with a breadth of intellect, and spirit sufflc
lent to make statesmen. Then why should they spoil
an opportunity for public service by making a United
StAtes Senator out of Will Humphreyf

The refusal of Gen. Miles to preside at the Atlantic
City anti-saloon convention If John L. Sullivan was to

speak was not, we understand, duo to the woll known
jealousy between mcmebers of different branches of

the fighting service.

The man who Is not so certain as to what to do or

say uhtll he knows all the facts is often more courageous
than the one who knows it all lnstanter. joins tlio pack
and begins baying at the sound of the first yelp.

.

Those Oregon kids who threw rocks at Liberty Bell

probably desired to hear what kind of a noise it was

that Liberty made when she first voiced the news that
Uncle Sam was born.

An enthusiastic Progressive suggests Roosevelt and

Bryan for 1916. Not by any process less summary

than a gag and a blindfold could they be herded onto
the samo platform. t

There are sections of the country whore prohibi¬
tionists make a noise more like a band wagon than a

water wagon.

A SERUM THAT WORKS.

(St Louis Republic.)
The announcement by the health authorities that

few persons are availing themselves of the offer of free
lmmunication against typhoid fever may bo due in part
to Ignorance., of the high degree of protection which
the serum affords. In this connection persons going on

summer vacations to places where the water supply is
doubtful will find the latest typhoid statistics from the
battlegrounds in France interesting. Nobody except
the military authorities knows just how many British
troops there are at the front, but a million is not too
high an estimate. There have been among all the
British troops in France only 827 cases of typhoid fever.
There were over 20,000 cases in the little army which was

recruited by this country for the Spanish War, and
many of them arose in home camps where no enmy stood
in the way of careful sanitation. The difference is due
to the fact that the troops at the front in Franco have
been immunized: but this is not the whole story. Of
the cases which have developed in the British army, 508
were of persons who had not been immunized, and 106
of them died. Among persons who had been lnnocu-
lated. there were only 308 cases and only 23 of this
number succumbed. More than a fifth of those not im¬
munized died, against about one-fifteenth of those who
had been treated. Similar figures could be given for
the United States Army, showing the efficiency of the
method now used to prevent typhoid, bit those given
are enough. They show that in these dayp the man who
takes chances with what he eats and drinks and dies
of typhoid as a result comes very near Joining the
class which was formerly burled at a crossroad and
staked down.

THE TOLL OF DEATH.

(Portland Journal.L
Canada has received a detailed report of fighting

in the Ypres district in which Montreal's crack regi¬
ment, the Princess Patricia, was almost wiped out. This
regiment left Ottawa August 23 last and numbered 1600
men. Today there are 176 survivors, The others have
been either killed, wounded or missing.

The regiment, composed largely of So tth African
veterans, and reservists, spent little time <n England
before being sent to the front. January and February
were spent in the trenches and the slaughter began and
was almost completed in March. The regiment was

repeatedly engaged in battles and performed many hero¬
ic deeds. It suffered from shrapnel and poison gas;
it had the task of holding positions against overwhelm¬
ing odds, and Che task was made Impossible because
of lack of ammunition. The .report says:

-At 10 o'clock at night, the company com¬

manders being all dead or wounded. Lieutenants
Nlven and Papineau took roll call, which dis¬
closed a strength of 150 rifles and some few
stretcher bearers. At 1:30 o'clock the batal-
lion was relieved by the King's Royal Rifle
Corps."
That records the end of the "Princess Pats." as

an organization. The survivors have been incorporated
in other regiments. In less than four mouth's actual
warfare, this regiment lost nearly 90 per cent, of its
men. It is a terrible record, but not an unusual one
for this horrible war.

FAIRBANKS, 1917.

(Seattle Times.)
Alaska has a habit of knowing what it wents. The

Territory has been modest In its requests, and many
times it has been denied the fulfillment that really was

its due.
It is worth while now to remind the American Re¬

public that the next great exposition will be held in
Fairbanks. Alaska in 1917.an Alaskan fair, hi Alaska.

The point on which Alaskans are unanimous Is that
they want to hold this fair, and that they want to hold
It in their own territory. The location is the only mat¬
ter about which there has been a difference of poinion,
and that seems to have been settled to the satisfaction
of Alaskans themselves through the initiative taken
by Fairbanks to secure that distinction.

Both the time and the place for the exposition- are

opportune. The year 1917 Is spaced far enovgh away
from the San Francisco Exposition to make the new

fair attractive, an* Fairbanks as the site will undoubt¬
edly draw attention of the entire United States during
the vacation season. It will be the logical objective
for tourist travel. Europo*wlll remain a charnal house.
The great Pacific Northwest,, in the broadest anil most
expansive sense, will invite all Americans for tbelr
vacation.

Tourists now coming to Seattle are having their
appetite whetted for a more thorough knowledge of this
pan of the world. They will have an excellent oppor¬
tunity to become more intimately acquainted with their
own country, through the medium of the fair at Fair-
hanks. 1917.

The Turkish government ought to be able to make
a lot of -money selling the prescription that finally
brought back the "sick man of Europe" around to his
present remarkable state of health and efficiency..
(Chicago Herald.)

The doctors (tell President Wilson that flor his
health's sake he ought to rest. Remembering our Vice
President, we would urge Mr. Wilson to pay literal
obedience to his doctor's orders..{Chicago Post.)

The orucial test of Mr. Bryan's popularity will
come when he discusses the potentialities of grape juice
with a Milwaukee audience..(Washington Post.) .

There seems to be quite a controversy as to where
G. O. P. was born. Likewise, it remains to be settled
whether it is now dead..(New York World.)

The German Socialists are doubtless interested in
observing how government control of the grain supply
will work out..(Washington Star.)

"

No trial of the Thaw case would seem complete,
without mention of Jerome at least once more..(Wash
ington Star.)

Harry Thaw has returned to his fomer profession.
He Is testifying..(Tohnstown Democrat.)

? (By Lulto McLuke +

? ???*???????? * * ?

(Cincinnati Enquirer)
The trouble with a loser is that he

always goes and loses more in an ef¬
fort to get even.

is to tell him that ho hasn't any right
to get mad.

The man who doesn't get into an
argument is alwayB Buspectcd of know¬
ing somothlug about the question be¬
ing argued.

No matter what the loss was, and
no matter how tho Insurance was, no
man will ever admit after a fire, that
his loss was fully covered by Insur¬
ance.

At tho ago of 30 a man begins to
unlearn what he doeftn't know.

If a man's credit isn't any good ho
can easily cut down his expenses.

The man who can't ,do It always
criticises the way the other follow Is

Something In This
"I think these Campflro girls are

learning some useful lessons."
"For Instance?"
"After bending over a smoky camp¬

flro a girl won't be half so apt to shy
from the kitchen rango.".(Louisville
Courier-Journal.)

Names ia Names
Alice Mae Crow lives in Marian,

Ohio.
Ura Turnipseed lives at Frankfort,

O.
Ray Loves and Gus Cares both live

at Chester Hill, 0..(Cincinnati En¬
quirer.)

Huh!
"They say that drinking affects the

sight," remarked the Old Fog}-.
"Sure It docs." replied the Grouch.

"It makes you see things that are not
there.".(Clnclnattl Enquirer.)

SHOULD BE PROUD

(Whitehorse Star)
At the late session of the Alaska

Legislature Senator J. M. Tanner of
Skagway Introduced a memorial to
Congress urging the establishing of
postal savings banks in Alaska. Late
word from the national capital is
that action will be taken and that
savings banks will be established
soon, thereby enabling AlaBkans to
placo their money where it will be
safe instead of dropping it in the nick-
le-in-tho slott machines where much
of it went before the latter machines
were legislated out of existence. Sen¬
ator Tanner should be proud of his
forward step in behalf of his country.

*****************{
* ?
* DAYS WHEN EVERYTHING *
* GOES WRONG *
* ?
.>***** + **?*** + + *
Wonderful, Isn't it, how things go

wrong at times, how one little annoy¬
ance or mishap appears to breed a
host of others? Ballantine, the cele¬
brated barrister, had a friend who
used to mnkc n practice if things
went wrong with him beforo 10 o'clock
in the morning to go back to bed again
and spend the day there. Ho said
!iq knew the day would only prove
unfortunate if he got up and exterted
himself.

It la a plan of escaping irritation®
that one cannot recommend to every¬
body. It requires one to be inde¬
pendent. We poor, ordinary mortalB
have to put up with the mishap that
comes, and go out to meet whatever
the day may have in store for us
with such courage as we possess.
A man sometimes since wrote a

book which professed to be complete,
guide to the luck that was in store
for one during the day. Among oth¬
er things he called attention to the
fact that no fewer than 23 different
things that might happen while you
were dressing which were, according
to him, portents of good or had luck
during the day.
Your rising was the time, he itated,

for you to keep a keen eye upon "the
straws that show how the wind is
blowing." whether for good or bad
misfortune. The breakfast table, too,
was full of signs that told of good
or evil during the next 12 hours.

I cannot myself imagine a worse

preparation for a happy day than
watching for signs of coming mis-
haps while dressing or eating one's
hrnnlrfoef -q »*r> liiof tlmni

when a person should feel that ho or
she intends to make the day into a
good one that luck is to play no part
in.
"When things begin to go wrong."

once said Cecil Rhodes, "nine people
out of ten give them a helping hand
in that direction. That Is why we
often find that misfortunes don't come

singly. The first Hhing that goes
wrong puts the victim wrong."
There is no doubt about It. T remem¬

ber a polico official in the lost prop¬
erty department telling me that was
remarkable how some people lost two
or three different articlos all on the
same day. They, no doubt, camo to
the conclusion that those days were

unlucky for them uiitl did not hoc how
they hud contributed to making them

A friend of mine remarked to mo _

that it woti a peculiar thing that if lie
encountered uu lll-temporcd person
early in tlie day lie invariably met <.

ili-tompehcd persons all day long. He J;
could not make it out.
"Met that insufferable bear 0. this J

morning," he growled, "I knew what >

wohld happen. Everybody 1 met af-
terward was in a vile temper. Can't <>

understand what's wrong with people JI
some days. Sore heads seem catch-
ing, seems to me. What? Perhaps ||
G. put me out and made mo unamja- |
hie? Well, I didn't expect to find ?

you in a bad temper, Good Day! Me J
unuimablc, Ha Ha No. I assure ^
you. I was never in a better temper
in the whole of my life."
He strode away, quivering with in¬

dignation.
Moods are on enormous effect in

molding what we regard as our luck.
The person who dressos and eats
his breakfast In the morning, asking
himself whother the day Is not going
to be an unlucky one foi him, is
simply courting disaster. If he is
breakfasting on fish, I dare say he
would be expected to start the day by
getting a fishbone in his throat. He
Is much like the individunl who com¬
mences the day by feeling his pulse,
looknig at bis tongue. In the gloss v
taking his temperature with a thor- *

momotor, and wondering whether hb
will be able to "last through the
morning."

<r.

MuBone Corset
:vI1h.i *r/l Mrr. s. Zcnger

JUNEAU CORSETIERES
Fitting '.n your own home. A perfect fit Ir
tfuwnntw!. For eppolntments Phono 136,
or cell. Aildre. *238 Main 8tr«wt.

PAPERS HELP BUILD
COMMUNITIES, HE SAYS

At tho annual meeting of the
banker^ of West Virginia, recently
held at Edgewood County Club.
Charleston, Former Governor Walter
E. Clark of Alaska, wns one of the
principal speakers.
Ho made a talk on the value of

bankn and newspapers In developing
the resources of a community, and
dwelt particularly on the value of *-

good roads.
' It.

NO MONEY IN FURS NOW. !!

A number of large fur shipments ..

have been made from Yukon recent- j)
ly but at prlcoB several times less ..

than those which provatlcd two years j*
ago. At the present .time trappers ..

can do little more than provide them-
"selves with grubstakos. . .(White- ..

horse Star.)
NOTICE TO CREDITORS ||

In the United States Commissioners' j
Court, Territory of Alaska, Dl- "r"1

vision Number One. Juneau ~

Precinct. In Probate.

In THE MATTER OP THE ESTATE
OF ^GEORGE HARKRADER, De¬
ceased.

Notice is hereby given by the un¬

dersigned, executor of the estate of
George Hnrkrador, deceased, to the
creditors of and all persons having
claims against said deceased, to ex¬

hibit them with the necessary vouch¬
ers. within six months after the first
publication of this notice, io the exe¬
cutor of said estate at his rosidoncb,
at Juneau. Alaska. .

Dated at Juneau. Alaska, this 28th ¦
day of June, 1915.

J. T. MARTIN.
Executor of the estate of fl
George Harkrader deceased I

First publication, Juno 30th, 1916.
Last publication, July 28th, 1916. |

SCHEDULE
Juneau Ferry 8 Navigation Company
Leaveo Juneau for Douglas, Treadwell

and Thane
6:00 a.m. 1:00 p. m. 7:00 p. m
7:00a.m. 3:00 p. ro. 8:00p.m
8:100a.m. 4:00 p m. 9:30j).m
*9:00 a.m. 6:00 p. m. 11:16 p. m
11:00 a. m.

. Saturday Night Only.12:00 P. M
.9:00 A. M. Trip Doea not go to Thane
Leave Douglas for Treadwell & Thane
6,:10a. m. 1:10 p. m. 7:10 p. m
7:10a.m. 3:10 p.m. 8:10p.m.
8:10a.m. 4:10 p.m. 9:40p.m

111:10 a. m. 6:10 p.m. ll:25p.m
Leave Treadwell for Thane

6:15 a.m. 1:16 p. m. 7:15 p. m
7:15 a.m. 3:16 p. jm. 8:15 p.m.
8:15a.m. 4:15 p. m. 9:45p.m.

11:16a. m. 6:16 p. ra. ll:30p.m
Leave Thane for Treadwell, Douglas.

and Juneau
6:25a.m. 1:25 p.m. 7:25p. m
7:25a.m. 3:25 p. m. 8:25p.m.
8:25 a.m. 4:25 p.m. 3:55 p.m.
11:25a.m. 6:25 p.m. 12:15a.m.
Leave Treadwell for Douglas 4. Juneau
6:354. m. 1:35 p. m. 7:35 p. m
7:35 a.m. 3:35 p.m. 8:35 p.m.
8:35 a.m. 4:35 p. m. 10:05 p. m I
9:20 a.m. 6:35 p.m. 12:25 a. m -

11:35 a. m.
Leaves Douglas for Juneau

6:40 a.m. 1:40 p. m. 7:40 p. m
7:40a.m 8-40 p. m. 8:40p.m "

8:40 a.m. 4:4C p. m. 10:10 p. m c
9:25 a.m. 6:40 p.m. 12:30 a.m. n
11:40 a.m. £

in.
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OLDEST BANK IN ALASKA

THE B M. BEHRENDS BANK
JUNEAU, ALASKA

Six months interest on Savings
Accounts Payable July Fiirst

PASS BOOKS should Be presented for notation of credit

THE ADMIRAL LINE Navigation Go I
Paget Sound*Callfonilu Honta. Seattle % Puiret Sound-Alaska Route, from Ta¬
ta San Francisco, connecting with 88. yVV coma and .''.-tile for Ketchikan. Fet¬

id* and MM. ££*** for Southern/£/\\m^\ «&£Californiayortl.V LaTonrK-.Howard.CookInlet.Kodtak.

ADMIRAL EVANS ADMIRAL WAT80N
80UTHB0UND .. JULY 23

'

WE8TBOUND ... JULY 20

Our meals, and tho attention of our employees to Hugh P. Gallagher, Agt.
your wants have pleased others. Theyought to please you. Phone "Ad. Line"

ttf?ttttttti+tttttt fr+teeeeeetecu$; c-'jC...ooi>4eeee<t'1

for Seattle, Prince Rupert for Skagway and Haines ;;
Ketdiikan, Wrangell and ryTjfegtejpft £lty of 8®a"'%J"'y 12 ;;

n ,If \isra n ®p°kane' J«iy ®« 18 !;
etft'SDUfg.J eonnactaatJ'In.gway for 4>,

CR, of seattte, jot, t; -i Jj8/Dawson and all Yukon ::
Spokane, July 9,21 River points.

CONNKCTS AT HHATTLB FOR , \
SAN FRANUSCO, LOS ANGELES, SAN DIEGO and all California Points ::

Through tlckala eold everywhere io United States and Canada < >

LOW RATES- Largrat and finest peaaenger steamers on P. C. -UNEXCELLED. SKRV ICE <<

For foil particulars apply v.< >

H. BRANDT. G. A. P. D. Sfattle. Wash. «. H. EWING. Agent. Junbau, Alaska < *

RIGHTS RESERVED TO CHANGE SCHEDULES )

'. *:

Canadian Pacific Railway Company
B. C. COAST SERVICE

Sailing from Juneau for Seattle, Vancouver. Victoria, etc., via Prince
Rupert, B. C.

PRINCESS ALICE JULY 23, AUG. 6, 20

PRINCESS SOPHIA JULY 16, 30, AUG. 13, 27

C. P. Rr Ticket officeo.Orpheum Bldg. and Splckett'e Postoffice Store.
JOHN T. SPICKETT, Agent

" .11 ¦¦¦¦¦¦.*

I , r THE WHITE PASS

Coniforl & YUK0N RQUTE
Through tickets to and from Dawson, Fairbanks, and all Inter¬

ior Alaska and Yukon River points.
During season of navigation, our fleet of modern up-to-date steam¬

ers will, operate regularly the entire length of the Yukon River and
tributaries, giving a service never before equalled.

Daily train service will De maintained between Skaguay and

White Korso, and our fully equipped Parlor Observation Cars afford
travellers every comfort and convenience.

Full information cheerfully given upon applying to A. P. ZIPF,
Traffic Manager, Skaguay, Alaska, and 612 Second Avenue, Seattle,

. W\ ALASKA I
STEAMSHIP COMPANY

ifrty. rvi<.. : i J 11, kcli to Seattle. srenia. Victoria arul Vancouver. Through +
ticket* toSan Francisco

NORTH SOUTH||
JEFFERSON, ....July 7, 19, 31 South . ...x July 9, 21 Aug. 2 ¦¦

DOLPHIN July 13 25 South July 15, 27 !!
MARIPOSA July 21 South July 13 31 ..

ALAMEDA July 10 27 South July 19, August 6

NORTHW'N July 16 South July 6, 24 ..

WILLIS E NOWELL, Juneau Agt. Elmer E. Smith Douglas AgL
.v M I H ],m ! i-| .||M II I 1 I 1 I I I 111 1 II 1 1 I 1 1 I 1 111 111 I 1 HI»

HUMBOLDT STEAMSHIP CO.
| The Alatlca Flyer"} ^ S. HUMBOLDT | The Ala»ka Flyerj I I

NORTHBOUND, THURSDAY, JULY 15th
SOUTHBOUND, FRIDAY, - JULY 16th

Juneau Otnco Valentine Bldg., Phono 79, Pettlt & Harvey, Agta.
Douglas Office M. J. O'Connor Store Seattle Ofllco 712 2nd Ave.

DOCKS JUNEAU CITY WHARF

S. S. AL-KI SITKA EXCURSION |
Leaving Juneau July lOtfi.

Round Trip $12.50
SOUTHBOUND JULY 13TH. SEATTLE

FIRST CLASS $19.00 . SECOND CLASS $12.00 I t

rtfiS SaveTime-Money
r fSxffix ^se lhe NeNV Short Route to and from
I'jAniAfclEASTERN CANADA, EASTERN AND

SOUTHERN UNITED STATES points via

PRINCE RUPERT
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway and Steamships I
Lowest Fares. Unexcelled Dining and Sleeping Car Ser¬

vice. For full particulars'apply to 3

H. R. SHEPARD & SON, Ticket Agt». Phono. 217, Juneau Alaska. I

The late fourth of July celebration
t Skagway was the best that town

as held for ten years and Its suc-

ess was largely due to tho manage-

nent which kept things going from

laturday moning until Sunday even-

ng. Skagway should be proud of her

olebration..(Whitehorsc Star.)

Mr. and Mrs. Fred V. Berger and

!apt. and Mrs. William Dickinson are

way on a fishing trip to Icy Straits.

LARGEST AND FRESHEST
rescrlption stock in the city, where;
ubstitution Is unknown in the cpm-:
ounding of prescriptions. The HILL
»RUG CO., phone 32. 24-tfj
Manolln. guitar ana banjo lessons,
lice M. Jordlson. studio, 5 and 6, Gar-

Ide Building. 3-4-tf.

DON'T forget tho Names. I
OLTS ft GILPATRICK,

v Contractors
oncrete or frame constmction. j

(S-17-tf.)

The Empire will make advertising
>ntracts subject to prooi of largest
rtulatiqn of any newspaper In Alaska.!

The Empire win make advertising
contracts subject to pyoof. of largest
Irculatlon of any newspaper In Alaska.

Fill your coal bin now. The Ju-
neau Transf. Co. Is unloading a car¬

go of the justly famous Ladysmlth
Coal. 6-30-61.

.

"Kendrlck" expert sign writer. Com¬
pare workmanship before ordering.
¦.(S-7-lm.).

The Alaska Grill .

Pull Orchestra Music during !
Dinner Hour

The Bed Appointed *

Place in Town ^
Beat of Everything Served '

at Moderate Prices
(

a.i.111 0 I M l>M 11 t>Ht |>> 1 j 1


